National Taiwan University: NTU 2021 Spring+ Online Chinese Language & Culture Program

Published: 14 January 2021

Highlights:

National Taiwan University (NTU) welcomes students from all over the world to join their online programs. In NTU Spring+ Programs, they provide Online Chinese & Culture Program for students to learn Chinese language with experienced Chinese instructors and gain further knowledge from their prestigious NTU professors in March, 2021.

This program has been designed for students of all levels, beginning or advanced, who want to learn Chinese fluently. The course provides opportunities for improving Chinese language abilities by daily language class and interactions with professional instructors.

A mini lecture series will introduce students to the unique arts, cultural practices and histories of Taiwan.

Tutor Station provides an interactive learning experience for the students. Students can practice Chinese language verbal communication skills with Local NTU Students.
Enrolment Type and Fees

Enrolment Type: Direct **Enrolment**

Fees:

- $150 USD application fee (non-refundable)
- $1,100 USD Program fee

Apply:

Students should register their interest at [http://unswaglobal.education/st-application](http://unswaglobal.education/st-application) by 9:00am Monday 25th January 2021

To transfer credit for the program, you need to be nominated for a Short Program - Exchange place and the CIS **Exchange Pre approval form** must be completed and signed by the faculty/course authorities and submitted to our office. For more information see - **Applying for credit and funding for your overseas short course**

More information

For further details:

- View brochure attached below
- Email – advisor4globaled@unsw.edu.au

Learning Abroad Notices - Here you can see learning abroad notices and **information events** for short programs and exchange. We recommend you **Subscribe for updates.**

- **NTU Plus Academy 2021 Spring + Programs (Online)**